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 HF 2267
Bergan

A bill for an act relating to the more options for maternal support program, and including effective date and
retroactive applicability provisions.(Formerly .) By Health and Human Services. (Eligible:HF 2057
02/07/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANION To , , ATTACHED ]HF 2057 SF 2252 SF 2252

 HF 2423
Meggers

A bill for an act relating to operating-while-intoxicated offenses, including temporary restricted licenses and
ignition interlock devices, providing penalties, making penalties applicable, and including effective date and
applicability provisions.(Formerly .) By Public Safety. (Eligible: 02/14/2024)HSB 618
[SIMILAR/COMPANION To , , ATTACHED ]SF 2261 HF 624 SF 2261

 HF 2551
Mohr, G.

A bill for an act relating to electric transmission lines and electric transmission owners, and including
effective date and applicability provisions.(Formerly .) By Commerce. (Eligible: 02/21/2024)HSB 698
[SIMILAR/COMPANION To ]SF 2372

 HF 2583
Wood

A bill for an act relating to eligibility for pregnant women and infants under the Medicaid program, and
including effective date provisions.(Formerly .) By Health and Human Services. (Eligible:HSB 643
02/22/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ATTACHED ]SF 2251 SF 2251

 SF 2391
Hora

A bill for an act prohibiting the misbranding of certain food products, and providing penalties. (Formerly 
.) By Agriculture. (Eligible: 03/21/2024)SSB 3162

 HF 2677
Siegrist

A bill for an act relating to the regulation of vapor products, and providing penalties.(Formerly .)HSB 682
By Ways and Means. (Eligible: 04/01/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANION To ]SF 2402

 HF 2679
Jones

A bill for an act providing a deduction from the individual and corporate income taxes for the amount of
certain income derived from indigent representation by an eligible law firm, and including retroactive
applicability provisions.(Formerly .) By Ways and Means. (Eligible: 04/04/2024)HF 2504
[SIMILAR/COMPANION To ]HF 2504

 HF 2680
Kaufmann

A bill for an act relating to public safety personnel retirement systems, the taxation of surviving spouse
pension benefits, and including retroactive applicability provisions.(Formerly .) By Ways andHSB 745
Means. (Eligible: 04/04/2024) [SIMILAR/COMPANION To , ]SF 505 HF 687
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